
LIVING TYPES OF MAN IN THE PACIFIC REGION 

T HE lack of archaeological data to show the sequence of physical types 
of man in the various Pacific areas from late Pleistocene times until the 
present is compensated in large part by the evidence of relative age 
indicated by the distributions of living people and by ethnological 
considerations. An island world has certain advantages over the con-
tinents in problems of this kind, for since the East Indies constitute a 
funnel through which all eastward migrations have poured, we should 
expect occasionally to find small groups of early types still surviving in 
isolated mountain valleys, and in peninsulas and islands formerly on 
migration routes before the development of improved watercraft changed 
the lanes of ocean travel. We should expect to find the early types re -
stricted to the closely spaced islands, although in more recent times, and 
usually as mixed typ es, they may have proceeded further to the east. 
We can anticipate that only late peoples will be found east of the Pacific 
Moat, for only they could have had the proper equipment to reach the 
distant islands of the Pacific. 

The number of physical types which can be re cognized in the Pacific 
areas, as elsewhere in the world, depends upon the criteria selected for 
their determination. Peoples who change their habitat, it is now be-
coming clear, tend to alter their physical characteristics, and in the 
course of time may show important variations from their ancestral type. 
Such changes may not be apparent to the layman, but are obvious in the 
statistical records of the physical anthropologist. 

The living peoples of the world are generally grouped into three major 
divisions: Caucasoid or "white" , Mongoloid or "brown" and Negroid or 
"black", with a fourth or Australoid division sometimes added as an 
archaic Caucasoid. To a layman living in the United States, where ex-
treme types of "whites", "blacks" and "browns" are readily discern-
ible, it may seem an easy matter to classify human beings into these three 
categories, but when all the peoples of the world are considered, it is 
found that many cannot be assigned exclusively to one or another, and 
therefore are considered to be of mixed ancestry. If it were possible to 
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show that a l one Umc &JI lhe world's inhabitonts belonged specifically 
to ¢nt, or another of th008 hypotheticei) mojor divisions, and that each 
division wascheiraderi2ed by exclusl\•elydistinc1 characterlstlca, 11 miQht 
be JX)!lSih1e lo determine more precisely the aQces:try of modern l)-pes 
of man. But unfortunately l0t such a probfesn, lhe specioJized troits 
which $C'rve best to cUs-Unguish lho greet divisions of modern man seem 
to hbve beon less .specialized in lhe past. 

In no po.rt of the world is lhe problem of ckrns1fytnq tho human race 
more co.Y!'lplex than In lhe Pect(lc, Jor a.s:.ide Cr<>.m the quEGl:ion whether 
some oJ the problstortc types, such e.s the Neonderth41s, hove oontrlbuted 
to tho AnoeS-try of th4' Jiving peoples, we find groups dasslfled as pre-
dom.inontly Cauc480id, predominotly Mongo!old., ~edomtnantly Negroid 
ond predominantly Australoid. w1th a !Jtlll undetru'mined number of 
croe$ea which present a bewlk.k:Ong number of types and subtype$. 
Exoop1 for <:erlb.i.n group$ of Pygmies. who, in spite of long separation 
frQm each other, exhibit a remorkable degree of s!mUar1ty, It would seem 
Lli4t there a.re no la.rge groups of peoples in ttw Poe.Hie who hove not 
been d¢rived from ot Jc.,.3t two of tho rMior divisions of rMnldnd, 1f S'l.J¢h 
diV:i,;icns, os usually defined, .:iciuolly existed in the past and <ire not 
l'Jndenc!es toward which groups of manl:ind have been cvolvi119 under 
oondit<:m of ieclaHon tn certatn ai-ea.s 09Cr a Jong period oJ time. 

Conf1ning our attenUon to lh4' mo;or type\; oJ pooples, ,u di&tinguis.."ie<i 
by lh¢ir prodominont charocterislics, it "Pf:ledr& lh4t there have been -,1 
leott five important migr4tions from Asia to the islands. Jn t.lwir op-
~N>nt chrcnolc,glcal order these are: Neo-rltoids (Promy Negroids). 
Austrelotds.. Nec;,.r0Sds., CaucaSOid$ and Mcngofoids. Just how "pure" or 
hcnr variable the!le typo$ Uldy havo boon whtm they o.rrh•ed in the F.ast 
l;odl0$ 1.$ not yet clear, but there is no doubt lhat a lorge percenla<)O oi 
eddi subsequently inlermo.rriecl with others to produoe lhe qal&xy of 
pby&Ical fype6 now present. 

NEGRITOIDS 

Th& Jirsl of the U •,ing types to migr ote lnto llie East Indies seems to have 
boon the Pygmtee, who are generally 1::n¢wn in I.he Pacific regions .:as 
N-egntoa, or lllt!e bl¢'1ck,$. In :ipitec o( tho geiwrolly prevoj)ing curtoslty 
about theise diminutive _peop)e, rotatively JitUe sclentiftc knowledge oI 
them ho:. boon oo11ected, although there are sUU many colonie:s ov~ilab}e 
for litud}' -.,lbelt 1n all cases in ate-aa dillicull to re<1ch. The diztribution 
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of the Pygmies )!I interesting and m itself informative of their antiquity. 
Important gtoups are found In Central Africa. Tr-aces of Pygmy ancestty 
ar<t dj&eorn.ible in thts proooot popuJation.$ of Mad,aoascarar~hovl.hern 
Arabia. end the suspicion tho\ they formerly livad throughout southern 
Asio i:eems well founded. However, ll i& in the isl~mds lo the soulheost 
od Asfa that the most numerous appearances are still found. Various 
Ql'OU1'$ are pl'e$e-nl tn the mountains or the Ma!.ay Peninsula, as well as In 
the nearby Aodam~n l$l&l<l$. Others U\·O ln tho 'lllOUtllaln vAL!f)y!i of 
mony of the Philippine blands, but the gre-:1lesi ooncentr-,tion is found 
in New Guinea. where they are confined to the mountain tops, par• 
ttcularly tn the western portlo:-i of the bland. Prepor.derantly Negrltoid 
9:r·oope, aJso live In the eastem half of New Guinea and In New Britain. 
In addition.. o $light to promiMnl Py9moid stro.in scoms to be p.rosenl in 
mony of the intend Negroid tribes of N&w Guinea, ond tr4ces oloo are 
nottceab~ tn the light•sldnned peoples ol much of the F.ost JndJea. 

Unttl recently there was no evidence that 1he Negritos had mlCjT'ated 
south of Now Guinoa, but lrooo& hovo now bc,en found in the oborigiMl 
)X)pulotion of Oueenslond. At the moment, it ~nnot be a&serted that 
the Pygmtee oocupled Auatrali.i prior- to the arrival of the Ausl:ra)fo.ns. 
lc>r 1l0ffte of the latte'!' may have acquired the Negrltoid strain tn New 
Guinoo. Ncvc.r!hclci:t., sinec lht)-r() ~r¢ 1ndi¢.ations In the SMtl(I p,c,rl of 
Queenl>land thal the Ta$manion lonqt1a,gie M$ oontribulOO to the loct1l 
Ausil"alizln dialects:, there are some ground& for suspecting th.:i.l Tas-
man!an,speal:inq Negritos formerly inhabited the continent and Tas-
mani<I 6$ well. 

Thus throughout the 4.re<l of closelr spaced isJo.nds: there is l'lbundo.ot 
evidence thot the PygmieiJormerly occup-:ed the entire region I.It loa=st as 
for .:as New lre)and, ond there are suggestions lhct they may hove ex• 
tended their migration to Austra1Jo and Tosm.ania. It is only in the tn06l 
ineccesslble re1uge ~tittes that tJ,ey still remam In relatively pure 
form, but the- pre$ence oJ lhei r strain hl the surro\mdh'lQ populations 
attests the long encroachment by their neighbors on their fonner 
temtortes. 

AltllOUQh all Pyqn1les at-e sufficiently a11ke to be considered i, type, 
they neverlhe)es:; exhibit imporl0,nt vo.rkttiOn.$. Their m<.)$1 d istinctive 
char4cteristic, of oourse, is their diminutive stature, which everywhere 
is less thon five feet, with &ome groups overoging only four feel, six 
inchee. The!t hair lacon.al.stenUy black and woolly, but their skJn color-
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v4ries from a Hohl tan to block. Most Pygmies seem lo 00 broi,dheaded 
or medlumheedcd, but longhe&iedness fs lound in some groups both in 
AJrlca Md the Pt1cific. Genernlly $1)$ali.nq. Pygmies are much mere 
allko lha.n o..re Europeans. 

The concentrattcn of NOQrtto groups and Negrito1d stro.ins in the m~a 
closely gp,aoed isltutds is dn important COrt.$idorotion. No typical 

Pyqmie-$ ha,.,e been reported east of New lffll'Jnd, although rnbOO. popu. 
leli0Jl$ showing some Pygmo1d Qnoestry ore present in Bou9a.inville in 
the Solomons and probably elsewhere in Melanesia. Since it seems 
p!ouslble to SUSJ»Ct tho.I the Pygmies, from the time of their migraUon 
until lo:nc;i alter they had been overklk@ by lciter peoples, wero not 
equipped for tr.:wel over rough wator&, the :most likely explanation o! 
these mixed appearances ts that inter,nu,,n-iage took: placo before the 
i~imds lo the east of New lreltind were oofonJ:;red. 

The perf<X:I when th& Pygmies migrated ou1 o( Asia is a. nuttter o( 000· 
jecture. Ske-fotol remains to demonstrQte lhoir antiquity heve not yet 
boon recovered, either In lhe lsl(,od$or in Asia, nor have {IJ'Choeologica! 
depooit& identlf-iable as lhe,ir!I boon found in any loeolity. On the othet 
band. dJatrlbulK>MI qvidence, their survt,,,al only in refuge area!! ttnd 
their ab!lOrption by )4ter peoples who !l-1i1T01Anded them, Jndicate thot 
they are on oncient hunting peoplo in Africo, &OUthern kio, I.ho East 
Indies and New Gutnea. II t, ~ rUcularly m the latter island thot dis• 
tribuOOf'.al ev1dence indied.los tho.t their mJgrattoo JX"QCeded that of the 
Austra1o1ds. 

AUSTRALOJOS 
The Austr4lolds, .·u pteVlOO$)y mentioned, are considored to be 

archaic C'4ucaso!ds. At Ol\e Umo they appo-tently were more widely 
di!ilributed than the Pyg,nie:s, for traces of th~m a.re found not on)y In 
southern bu! <:II.so in northern ports of the Old W¢rld, and they seem lo 
have oontrlbutG:d to lhe ancestry of .some of the earl!es-l AmeriC4n 
tndl<1ns who migrated from northeastern Asia. Like the Pygtntes, Austr.ei.• 
IOodis (U'e found today only in roluge a.reos: 1he mountains of Cey)on 
(Veddahs), norlhern fo~n (Ainu), southern Jr1(ija (Pre.Ort1vid1an$), 
MoJay Pentl'\$\1.la {Sctka.j), /mstralta (At;6ttallan$) and, unhl 1876, Tas. 
m~ni6 (Tosmanians). Ind!catlons of mixed Austroloid anoestty appear 
in ·1<1.rious looaJJHes ln Eurasia, but a.re most prcmlnMI [n the &s.t 
b-.dies. prlndpally 1n lhe eo:;tcrnmoot Sundu Island!!, New Guinea, New 
Brit.:i.!n, New !~land, New Hanover ond New Galodonia, With the ex-
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ception of New Caledonia, these appearances are confined to the area 
of closely spaced islands. 

We have noted that the Australoids, as shown by the Wadjak finds, 
inhabited Java in Late Pleistocene or Early Recent times and it is quite 
possible that they reached Australia before the end of the Pleistocene. 

The Australoids show greater variability than do the Pygmies. There 
is considerable range in stature; skin color varies from white in the Ainu 
to dark chocolate or black in the Australian; the hair form usually is 
wavy; the quantity of facial and body hair is generally pronounced; and 
the degree of prognathism is variable . How much of this variability in the 
living representatives should be attributed to intermarriage with other 
peoples is uncertain. 

The Tasmanians, although predominantly Australoid, show an un-
mistakably Negroid strain. Since no ancient skeletal remains have yet 
been found in the island, it is impossible to determine how closely the 
historic aborigines resembled the earliest inhabitants. However, there 
is sufficient evidence to indicate that Tasmania has been occupied for 
many thousands of years, and there is no doubt that the Tasmanians, at 
least in so far as their Australoid ancestry is concerned, passed through 
Australia to reach their island. The Negroid strain in the Tasmanians 
has always been puzzling, for, until the Negritoid element in the abor-
igines of Q ueensland was discovered, there was no evidence that the 
Negritos had migraited south of New Guinea. The facts now suggest 
that the Pygmies may have occupied Australia and Tasmania early in 
the last G lacial Period and intermarried with later Australoids to produce 
the Tasmanian type in Australia and Tasmania, or intermarried with 
Australoids in New Guinea and reached the continent and Tasmania as 
fully developed Tasmanians. 

The Australian type, at least in so far as certain features of the skull 
are concerned, seems to be quite ancient. The Wadjak skulls in Java 
and the Keilor skull in Victoria show some primitive characteristics but 
nevertheless are considered to be definitely Australian. There is some 
variability in the modern aborigines but it is relatively slight, the con-
sistency being quite remarkable for a people spread over an entire 
continent. Whether the Australians have absorbed an earlier popula-
tion of Pygmies is a moot question, for there is no supporting evidence 
aside from the Negritoid strain in Queensland. However, the data are few 
for most parts of the continent and presumably a very long time has 
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efopt;ed &ince such lnte1marriego p:.lSsibly began. If lhe predoccs.,on; of 
the Australtans '-"'efe tho preponderontly Austr<)lo:id Tb..mlenians, very 
llltJe of a NeQriloid ,;tro..in in the latter mtqht dttecla.ble in the present 
eborlqinos. 

The Aui;tr4!oJd populali(l{I oE N~w Guinea. and adJaoent Island$ hes 
now been subm~rged by tha dominant Negrotds, who errived ol o much 
later limo, b~it :;ome &C41terecl appearances ei~ iound in New Guineo. 
ln Now 8rii4in, New 1.refo.nd and New Hanover are the strongly Austra-
bd To people who look very m1,,rch like Melonealans but reeiemhle the 
Austrolians 1n their e.renfo.l i81ltures, 

The only pcop)e1, in th,e remo.inder of Me1an¢i:iti who eNt mo.rkedJy 
Austr~?¢id 6re lhooo in northern New C-aledonio. at the southern tip of 
Msianoo.io.. Like the To people, they Jonq sin-ce have intennanied with 
the Negroids, presumably lO New Guinea., New Britain or New ftel<)nd, 
to become cult\rrally and linguistically typically Melanesian bofo-.re they 
migrated soulhword and cro.;sed the Pacif1o Moat. 

NEGROIDS 

The Negroids ol th& Pdcific, sometimes ca!led Oceiinfc NeQrOOO, or 
mere commonly Pcpuo.ns ond Melanesians, oonsl:ih,ite the 1ypie<,l in• 
habllanl$ oJ Melo.ne&ia. They also are an tmportanl but declining ele• 
nwnt in acme of the islands to the Wefl'l o! Nc:,w Guineo. into which the 
Indones!ons have been e,rpandJOQ for $0ffle time. In some of these latter 
islands AustraJoid and N0gritoid elements also are present. 

How long o,go the Negroids migrated from Asia 1$ u1\C0Tlaln. but ii 
c<in be pre1>umed that they domlnated: lhe &~i fndi<,; for 4l least a few 
thousond yeara before the lndoneelan$ arrivod, poa;ibly not before the 
seoond half of the thlrd millennium B.C. The,, only archaeological evt. 
dence of antrqulty corn()$ from the Mo.Ja.y Peninsu.14, Sumatra and French 
lndc>Chil\&, wlwre Na;rroid slelei41 fragments have bee1l lound ~uooci• 
atod with Lite Paloeolithic o.r Proto.Neolithfo cuftum;, Sinoe the 
chronological relationsh!ps and diltfO(J ol lho:;o cultures have nol yet 
been determined, we do not kn<>w whether they are re!attvely al:)C1e-n,t 
or relatl\'Cly reccnl. Ne verthelei;s, the indicaHon that the NOQ.roids 
en~rtd. the Eost Indies as P4laeotithtc hunte·r$, liko the Negtitos and 
Austroloids, i.s consistent with Qthe-:r oon&;dcrations, for it .seems likely 
lrutt the sucoeedJnQ lndonC$lans were rssponsib1e for the introductton 
of meet Neolllh!c traits. 
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When the Negroids first occupied the East Indies, they presumably 
found it in the possession of Australoids and Pygmies, with whom they 
proceeded to intermarry. Similarly, from island to island until they 
reached New Ireland they must have met and absorbed or otherwise 
eliminated the same types of predecessors. The process of absorbing 
the latter is still going on in New Guinea, New Britain and New Ireland, 
the easternmost areas originally occupied by these early peoples. The 
earliest Negroids apparently spoke "Papuan" languages, for such 
tongues are invariably associated with inland Negroids, or mixed in-
landers with predominantly Negroid characteristics, although some 
Pygmies in New Guinea seem to have acquired "Papuan" from their 
Negroid neighbors. 

How for eastward the earliest Negroids migrated is not clear. For 
some unknown reason they did not follow the Australoids into Australia 
and it may be that they, like their predecessors with similar simple 
hunting cultures, also were halted on the eastern shore of New Ireland. 
We may suppose that considerable time elapsed during the migration 
from the Malay Peninsula to New Ireland. At the moment, it is impossible 
to determine whether New Ireland had been reached by "Papuan" 
speaking Negroids at the time the Indonesians were beginning to arrive 
in the East Indies. 

When the strongly Caucasoid Indonesians migrated into the East 
Indies we may surmise that the dominant type in the islands had become 
Negroid and the principal languages "Papuan". There are many 
reasons for believing that the newcomers spoke Malayo-Polynesian 
languages and brought with them, or subsequently acquired from Asia, 
domesticated animals, cultivated plants and the outrigger canoe. Just 
what transpired in the East Indies after their arrival is not clear, but a 
safe guess would be that the newcomers, as e lsewhere in the world, 
proceeded to intermarry with the local populations and impose upon 
them a new culture and language . At any rate, the facts from New 
Guinea indicate that a later wave of Negroid peoples with a Malayo-
Polynesian language, plants and animals and the all-important outrigger 
canoe, left the East Indies and proceeded to wrest from their "Papuan" 
speaking predecessors the coastal areas of northern New Guinea, New 
Britain and New Ire land. In time they continued into the Solomons, 
crossed the Pacific Moat to Santa Cruz and arrived eventually, and 
possibly since the beginning of the Christian Era, in New Caledonia on 
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the 9Cuth end in Fiji on the eosl During thb lonQ ~nd probably Ire• 
que:ntly irilem;ptcd migr4tion, some of the earlier "P4puon" speal..tng 
N~roid.t; and m.i.xed N'eqrold! p r¢b<ihly o.dop,too the new cu!tu.raJ ele-
ment& ond, in oufriqget c.,noeu cl their own, migrated a long lhtt Solomon 
Uikands either at tho O<Lme time the Melanesian spealte~ wore moving 01' 
p::sslhly ev¢t1 sli-ghlly in odvanoe of tlt!!m. 

UntU recently, as already noted, 11 w¢11 cw;lomary todivk!e tho Oooa.nic 
Nogroids into Papuam and Molon8Gi4n& 4nd to regatd oe.ch os tl dts.-
tmctl\•e physical type,, It is now opparent lh:at a1U,ough there are 'l\¢ 

eioontia1 dlfforenoes between the two. thete are mony locall2ed vori-
at!cns, atlJ'ibutoble in large part to 1ntermarriogoo with other poop)es. 
Bolb <,iroups are characterl7.ed by ftizzly hoir, but wavy hair &ometimes 
appears among the Melanes:ions. Skin color .generQIJy •111fies between 
medium and dark chooolate. but light brown t$ found omong some 
}.feta.nestens. The Melanesians also are Jess lnclined to have $Joping 
foreheads., prominent noses ;,ind protruding brov.'!idges. The,o. va.rious 
t/aits suggest Indonesian inJJuances among the Me!<)nes-iafl:ti and Austra• 
Joo:! influences arnong the Popwms, but sli:tee the "Popuans" and 
"Melanesi.eos" bdve intermarried wherever Ut.cy hove met, any diHor-
enoes cau:;ed by other stralns have to a large extent been blended. 
the 00$t way to determine whether o people are " f'apuan" or "MeJ,:i. 
ne:sian" is not to Jook et lheir physiques but to ascertein whot language 
they speak. 

In more rcoont times, oddittonal slrain:s ho,·e been acquired by the 
~IMC$ion-$p8<1k.inq Ne,qrQi<;b. The Po}yn,esi.:,,ns have C<>.nlributed on 
im;pcrllmt element I() the popu)4tion of southern Nt:w Coledonia and to 
$00te of the eastern Mel4.nesians, and have becotr~ the domJn,mt s.!.rain 
in e,astero Fiji. Localized Polynesian and occasiono.lly Mtcron.ci.io.n 
elements aro present a.Ieng the notlhem and northe.,stem borders of 
Melar'lt$}0, 

C AUC ASOID$ 

Probably $0melime in the thfrd mlllenniutn B.C. the East lndle$ were 
invaded b1 another- people now variously known as Jndonesfc:11\S, Primi• 
tve Malays or Proto-Malayans. The physic.al characterisUcs of these 
newccrr.e.rs at the time of their migrotion have not b(.>¢n occur4fely d&-
fioed, bui 11 Is gonerally belie;•ed that there Wc'I$ con.sider4ble varlc)lion 
ar.d mixed Mees.fry derived from C-11.Jcasoids ond, lo a Jes:3er ex.tent. 
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from Mongoloids and Negroids. The question of their affinities cannot 
be settled without abundant archaeological evidence, for some of the 
Mongoloid features in the modern populations undoubtedly have been 
acquired from the Mongoloid Malayans, who followed them into the 
islands, and some of the Negroid traits presumably have been derived 
from their Negroid predecessors. 

Whether the very earliest Indonesians with their Malayo-Polynesian 
language brought Neolithic culture, with plants, animals and the out-
rigger canoe, is uncertain, for some Proto-Malayans even today seem to 
be as reliant on hunting as are the Pygmies. However, if there was an 
original wave of hunting Indonesians, it seems to have been followed 
by others bringing a sedentary Neolithic culture and the outrigger canoe. 
These culture traits and the new language presumably were adopted by 
some of the East Indian Negroids who became the Melanesians and 
migrated eastward. The Negroids who remained in the west probably 
were completely absorbed by the expanding Indonesians. 

From the basic Indonesian type have developed the modern Indo-
nesians or Proto-Malayans and the Polynesians and Micronesians. 
These three peoples vary in many respects, but seem to have more in 
common with each other than with any other living groups. 

MONGOLOIDS 

The Malayans are the last major people to enter the East Indies. 
Predominantly Mongoloid, but probably with some Negroid and Caucas-
oid affinities, they proceeded to occupy the coastal areas of the western 
islands, and the interiors of some, from Sumatra and Java to the Philip-
pines, intermarrying with the mixed Indonesians to absorb them in some 
areas and to produce intermediate types in others. The Malayans now 
constitute the dominant type in western Indonesia, for they include the 
populous Javanese and most of the population of the Philippines. They 
have not migrated to the eastern islands of the East Indies, which still 
are populated by Indonesians. The Malayan migration probably reached 
its peak during the first millennium B.C. 

POLYNESIANS 

Sometime subsequent to the Malayan expansion, some of the Indo-
nesians of the central East Indies, possibly joined by peoples displaced 
in the western islands, seem to have become quite reliant on fishing, and 
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began to venture further into the Open sea to lheir no-rth. As a re!Jult 
they diS<XWered the Pe1ew Islands. This uperlence o.pparently on-
COl.lraqed them t() explore a wider radfWI cl ooean and to discover and 
in!liate the colooiui.tion <.X woS:em Mi<::ronesia. 11 is generally believed 
tho! the of thew seafcl.reffl, the anoeitor:; of the Polyneelans, 
~a In the area o( HN.mohera 1.1nd Cefoo,e,$. Thi.s (Jlle.<ition cannot 00 
settled conclusively until the ~rchaeol09y « this aree is invesUqaled in 
detail, but from a 9eographJ¢al viewpoint theee islaod, :;eem a likely hose 
Jrom which timid fi.shel'men venturil\9 farther and forther t() $00 would 
<'IXDE! upon the few bul disf.i!.nt 1sJaod.s leadino to the Pelew,1;, 

The Orne of this lnitiol Polyncs-ion movement is unoett~in. There "re 
reasons for believing that thes& people did not rlN!ch th~ orea now l:nown 
as Polynesia until sometime in the first h&H of tne firot millenniutu kD., 
pnd it seems likely that sover.11 centuries were prt,viously spent in dis-
<:overing and occupying what fs now Microoeecia. This cons-ideraHon. 
S>.Jqqes:1$ thot the odginol exodus from Hah:naht)ro may ha\'G taken place 
toward the end of. lhe firal rnillennium B.C. 

Although tho modem Polyr.eGlan..s in lhe dHforcnt is!And!I vruy in 
ilOme respects from one another, they are esse-ntid1.ly one people, prl• 
ouirlly Couco.soid bul with frequently stro."IQ Mongoloid aJ\d OCC4slon. 
oily pronounced Nogroid characteristics of vo.riab!e fntemity. These 
dt!feron.Cff could be the resull of thel.r oontposite 1ndoneaion ancestry, 
wUb subsequent inbreeding of 11m.all QrO~ in the d ifforent PolynC$ian 
lsJands. ft u; olao poesiblo th.:i.t Melo.ne&ia.n Neorokh, met 1n 4MStern 
Mel'..me$io. and poe~bly 14.ken to w0$larn Po1yne:si,o, ore part)y rosponslble 
for tho Negroid appearances. 

MICRONESIANS 

Since lhe Pol ynesSans were the oolonizers o4 Mi cronesfo, thel r physical 
f}-pe p,rovoiled OJ1Qintilly in thfs an.>o o.nd ls stW dominant Sn Uw eastern 
Ml¢1¢ne6ian Islands. The western island$, however, sloco long before 
I.M orriv-0,I of Europeans, hove been. infiUroled by a mixed but Pre· 
dom!nantly Mongoloid p,eople, a!so !tom the East h\dies, and thelr 5!N.in 
hos become increasingly typ!caJ in Uw mode-rn mixud population. Thus 
the eas!Gm and we:stern MictOnC$ions ore not cx.-:ictly the same, but I.he 
d1Ummces .:ire not s.ulfictentJy g rwl to warront separate eJassi.ficaHons. 

The chror.ological order of the prehistoric ond modern types of man 
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is arranged schematically for the various Pacific regions in the chart 
on page 35. 

MODERN INVADERS 

The process of modifying the physical composition of the Pacific 
Islanders by the introduction of new strains has not ended. In all regions 
where early and late types live side by side, intermarriage and absorp-
tion of one by the other continues in varying tempo. But no longer are 
there voluntary migrations eastward, for freedom to move has now 
either been restricted by the governments of foreigners or limited by 
them to certain peoples. In some areas government policy has en-
couraged or forced the introduction of new types who over the course of 
time will repeat the process of absorbing or replacing their predecessors, 
or joining with them in the development of new types. 

The most numerous of the recent arrivals are the Europeans, most of 
whom have gone to Australia and New Zealand where there now are 
about 7,400,000 and 1,600,000 respectively. The Tasmanians have 
been completely replaced, and the Australian aborigines have dwindled 
in a century and a half from 300,000 to 50,000 and are still decreasing. 
The 25,000 half-castes in Australia represent such a small percentage 
of the population that in a few generations their aboriginal strain will be 
undetectable. In New Zealand the Maori and part-Maori are now in-
creasing, but since they number only about five per cent of the popu-
lation, the ultimate disappearance of their Polynesian strain seems 
certain. 

Elsewhere in the Pacific the Europeans are numerically or propor-
tionately few. In the Hawaiian Islands they comprise twenty-five per 
cent of the inhabitants, but the total population is only about 450,000. 
Before the war 275,000 Europeans lived in the East Indies and 20,000 
in the Philippines, but constituted only a fraction of one per cent of the 
dense populations in these areas. In New Caledonia 18,000 French now 
represent about three-tenths of the inhabitants. In all other islands the 
percentage of Europeans is negligible. 

Second to the Europeans, but far more numerous if Australia and New 
Zealand are excluded, are the Chinese. Most of the Chinese are found 
in the East Indies and the Malay Peninsula, where more than 2,000,000 
have come with government encouragement to work the mines and 
plantations. In Java they constitute slightly more than one per cent of 
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Fig. 5 . Headband, Marquesas Islands. 

the population, in the Philippines somewhat less than one per cent, and 
in Borneo about ten per cent. Like the Europeans, a negligible number 
of Chinese merchants are scattered throughout the Pacific. 

The third strain in importance is the Japanese, although this type 
numbers only about 300,000 all told. About 30,000 have settled in the 
Philippines, where they comprise less than one-fifth of one per cent of 
the population. Most Japanese migrants heeded the call either of the 
sugar planters and settled in Hawaii, or of the Japanese government and 
moved to Micronesia. In the latter area they now form about forty-five 
percent of the population and outnumber the Micronesians ten to one 
in the Marianas and about three to one in the Carolines and Pelews. 

A few other strains have come to the Pacific, but they are of importance 
only in local areas. Filipinos, Koreans and Porto Ricans· have migrated 
to Hawaii, and Arabians have settled in the East Indies. The British 
Indians taken to Fiji by the sugar planters now number over 100,000, 
only slightly less than the native Fijians. In New Caledonia about one-
fifth of the population has been derived from the French colonies in Asia. 

The presence of these new peoples in the Pacific is too recent to have 
resulted in the development of new mixed types in great numbers. In 
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many Jooalilie:s they fonn solid blocb and have not yet lntermal'Tied 
toony e>t.lenl with tb(: ne1tive population. (n areas. ruch as the Eost lndSes 
it would &eem th(lt the newoomors 4re numerico11!y too few to aJioot 
oppreciobly the n.,tive fype!i, a.nd tho1t in the course of lime they wilJ be 
conu,iletely ab!:or.bed, eer,ociolJy ainee both th,e Chinese and Malayans 
ii~ a!ready preponder1:1nlly Moni;aoloki, How~ .. ·cr, in other or81!16 such Q$ 
AuWaha, New Z,aJo.nd, part$ of M!crorwsia. and Howojj, the new 
peoples oJreiidy predomfnato ond ultlmotety wtll oonceal all evidence 
oI a!x>riginal stro.ins. 

What additional types of people will Jind their way into the Paciftc in 
tho Jutu.re connot bo predicted, but it seems sofe to ~Y lhot othe,,rs will 
oome from time to time to cs-ta.bliah m.ilil4ry and e,oonomic bastiOl'.l.$ of 
forefQn noUon$, without the OpptO\·aJ ol the native inhab1t<111!g, and to 
4dd. $till other sfr4ins to the alr~y compte>c ancestry of the isJonders. 
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